
 
CIRCULAR No: #97/GEN                                                                            Date: - 28.03.2024 
 
To, 
All Members Industries. 
 

Pune.  
 

 Subject: - “ICOSA & SME SURVEY”   

Greetings from Deccan Chamber of Commerce Industries and Agriculture 
(DCCIA)!! 

We are forwarding below the email received from our MOU Partner - Indo 
Japan Business Council (“IJBC”) on the captioned subject. 

Interested members are requested to go through the below email of IJBC 
and do the needful.  

Should any member require any further information/clarification, please 
contact the undersigned 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------   

Dear Abhishek, 

Further to our call, please find below information regarding ICOSA and the SME survey 

they are conducting. 

ICOSA is an organization based in Japan that is working for the development of SMEs 

across Asia. They organize various seminars, workshops and study tours for SMEs in 

Asia. And they are currently conducting a survey to explore the job satisfaction levels of 

SMEs in Japan, India, Vietnam, Sri Lanka, the Philippines, Thailand, Taiwan, Bangladesh, 

and Nepal. 

Do let us know if DCCIA could share the form to its members.  

Details about ICOSA can be referred to 

here: https://sites.google.com/view/icosa2017icosa/english  

Link to the survey form: https://forms.gle/aqyrj9Gf8mUBgipe8  

Thank you for your support and consideration.  

Regards, 

Anoosha Pasumarthy 

IJBC Office 

+91 9030861652 

======================================================= 

https://sites.google.com/view/icosa2017icosa/english
https://forms.gle/aqyrj9Gf8mUBgipe8


Greetings from Indo-Japan Business Council! 

  

IJBC is pleased to announce our collaboration with the International Cooperation 

Organisation for Small and Medium Enterprises in Asia (ICOSA) in their latest 

initiative focused on SMEs. As part of this collaboration, IJBC is actively supporting 

ICOSA's efforts in India. They are currently conducting a survey to gain insights into the 

operations and job satisfaction of SMEs in India, Taiwan, the Philippines, Vietnam, 

Thailand, Bangladesh, Nepal, Sri Lanka and Japan. 

  

As part of our commitment to promoting business and commerce between India and 

Japan, we urge you to actively participate in this survey by completing the attached 

questionnaire. Your input will greatly contribute to their research efforts. This 

collaboration not only benefits the broader SME community but also offers a chance to 

showcase your business on an international platform. 

  

You may fill the form through this link: https://forms.gle/aqyrj9Gf8mUBgipe8   

  

Kindly fill the questionnaire by 31/03/2024. We believe this initiative holds immense 

potential to bring forth new opportunities and advancements for SMEs in India. 

  

Regards, 

Abhishek Choudhury 

Vice-President 

Indo-Japan Business Council 

abhishek.choudhury@ijbc.org 

achoudhury@nano-biz.com  

+91 9890947107  

  

For more details about ICOSA, please visit their 

website: https://sites.google.com/view/icosa2017icosa/english  

 
With Regards 

  
For Deccan Chamber of Commerce Industries & Agriculture Pune. 
  
Abhishek Sathe 

Senior Manager – Administration & Business Development. 
Deccan Chamber Of Commerce Industries & Agriculture Pune. 
Mobile No.8956918543  
Land Line No. 8956918542 

Email :gm@dcciapune.org 

Web: www.dcciapune.org 
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